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Ever since the Wright Brother’s
success at Kitty Hawk, human flight
has inspired the imagination and stirred
the soul, but as history has shown us,
learning to fly is not always so easy.
Thankfully, this process is much
simpler with numerous flight schools
around the country and now, the
Parkland College Institute of Aviation
will be among them.
Recently
acquired
from
the
University of Illinois at ChampaignUrbana,
the
Parkland
Aviation
Program will allow students to pursue
their private pilot’s license, advance
to a commercial license, or even go all
the way and become a certified flight
instructor capable of teaching other
students.
Parkland received the Aviation
program through a negotiation with
the U of I who felt the highly technical
skill of piloting, while very demanding,
did not really integrate with the overall
objectives of a tier-one research
institute and would be better served at
a technical school.

The curriculum, pilots, planes, and
any support services will be leased
from the U of I to Parkland for one
dollar per year, while the buildings
and classrooms will be leased for an
additional one dollar per year.
Since the program has such a long
standing career and a strong alumnus,
people wanted to ensure the program
continued, just that it would be
operating under a different register.
Coming this fall, any student wishing
to be a private pilot will be able to enroll
and take the basic courses necessary
to certify, however, to be a commercial
pilot, a bachelor’s degree is required.
For this reason the program has been
designed to transfer course credits
and total flight hours to a four year
institution to complete the four-year
requirement.
In addition to transferring to a
four-year school after receiving an
Associates in Science in Aviation, a
“three plus one” program is being
developed with SIU University in
Carbondale Illinois.
In this program, students could
attend Parkland for three years to
complete the majority of the credits

needed, and be near the airport, then
transfer to complete their final year
earning their Bachelors of Science in
Aviation.
The program will be a combination of
classroom instruction, called Ground
School, as well as in-flight training oneon-one with a flight instructor.
In Ground School, students will
learn the basic flight principles and
familiarize themselves with aircraft
instruments as well as learn safety
procedures that are dictated and
regulated by the Federal Aviation
Administration.
While the idea of learning to fly and
becoming a pilot of any type has an
unmistakable appeal, students should
know their wallets may experience
some turbulence, but hopefully won’t
cause their finances to crash and burn.
In addition to normal college credit
tuition, the fees will be considerable.
The first two semesters, which
include the first two classes for private
pilot training, AVI 101 & AVI 102, will
run an additional $14,000 above hourly
tuition, leading to a total cost of around
$60,000 in additional fees for the
commercial pilots program.
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Champaign County, along with Cook
County, has gained the ability to distribute
same-sex marriage license before the rest
of the state. Other counties in Illinois won’t
be able to distribute until June of this year.
Champaign County Clerk Gordy Hulten
released a press release on Wednesday,
Feb. 26, 2014, on what he believed should be
done for same-sex marriage. He outlined
what was going on in the state regarding
same-sex marriage and remarked that not
deploying it as soon as possible would be
detrimental to the county as well as the
couples waiting to be married.
Tanino Minneci, Advisor of Parkland

Pride, offered his opinion on the early
marriage licenses.
“I have great respect for the
Champaign County Clerk, Gordy
Hulten, who was thoughtful and wise
in his assessment of the issue. When
Cook County began granting marriage
licenses to same-sex couples,” Minneci
said. “I think there was a sense among
same-sex couples across the state that
it only made sense to begin issues those
licenses to couples now. Counties have
already had sufficient time to make any
adjustments to their current operations
to make that happen.”
Social Work major and Parkland
See MARRIAGE on P. 2
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Spencer Geiger, center, stands with Roger Roman with those in support of
gay marriage on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2014.
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“To be admitted into the program
there are a number of requirements
that must be met, such as college level
reading, writing, and math scores, as
well as minimum TOFEL score and a
physical examination conducted by
a 3rd class FAA approved physician,”
Pam Lau, Dean of Academic Services
said. “Because of the necessary
requirements, it is important to see a
counselor early to plan and take care
of any issues during summer break in
order to be ready for the fall semester.”
“Students wishing to participate, or
learn more about the program should
wait until the fall course schedule
is available then visit the Advising
office,” Myriah Fillenwarth, Academic
Advisor designated to help students
interested in the aviation program said.
While not all of the details have been
ironed out as a result of the interschool
transition, the majority of the program
structure is decided and will be
accepting students in the fall of 2014.
Those who want to learn more about
the Aviation program should visit
Fillenwarth in Parkland’s Academic
Advising office.

Same-sex marriage licenses
distributed in C-U area early
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People celebrate the passage of the gay marriage bill on Tuesday, November 5, 2013, in Chicago, Illinois.

MARRIAGE
continued from page 1

As of Saturday,
March 1, 258 licenses have been given
out so far in the state
with more to come
each day.
— Pride member Jonathan Shankles was also
all for the early distribution of licenses.
“I was overjoyed. I know a lot of same-sex
couples who have been together for years,
dreaming of being able to get an official
marriage license and it be recognized here in
Illinois. They all deserve it, and I couldn’t be
happier for them. This is a major step forward
in our fight for equality,” Shankles said.
However, not all all counties are moving
forward with the same-sex marriage licenses
just yet. Dekalb for example is holding out until
June 1 unless the law changes to distribute them
faster or a court rules that they must distribute
them sooner.
“It honestly doesn’t really affect me either
way whether the licenses get distributed early
or if they aren’t distributed until June. Personal

opinions on marriage aside the law is the law
and these couples are entitled to their rights
the same as the rest of us,” Computer Science
major Tyler Miller said.
Tanino said he believes that the licenses
should be distributed across the state sooner
rather than later.
“There is no constitutional justification for
delaying rights to same-sex couples any longer.
Lisa Madigan has now indicated in a letter this
past Tuesday that all County Clerks may begin
issuing marriage licenses across the state,
and I’m sure that was a reaction to the bold
steps taken in Cook and Champaign Counties,”
Minneci said.
According to an ABC article, as of Saturday,
March 1, 2014, 258 licenses have been given out
so far in the state with more to come each day.
Shankles explained that although he and his
boyfriend did not plan on getting married until
2016, he was happy knowing that they had the
possibility to do so now in their hometown.
“I couldn’t be more proud of my home state,
let alone my home county/town. Thanks to the
progression made recently, I will be able to
marry the person who has changed my life and
my view not only on the world around me but
of myself. And to top it all off, I will be able to
marry him right here in Champaign County.
The place where my heart has always been and
always will be,” Shankles continued.
To view Champaign County Clerk Gordy
Hulten’s press release regarding same-sex
marriage licenses, please visit http://bit.
ly/1lddfa1.

Same-sex marriage in the courts
A recent ruling by a Virginia judge striking down the state’s ban
on same-sex marriage is the latest in a series of challenges that
could see the issue back in front of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Notable recent legal
action on same-sex
marriage rights

Authorizes samesex marriage

Prohibits samesex marriage

R.I.
Conn.
Del.
D.C.

NOTE: Alaska
and Hawaii
are not to scale

© 2014 MCT
Source: Human Rights Watch
Graphic: Chicago Tribune

Act now to get health coverage
through Get Covered Illinois
Parkland College Human Resources

Illustration by Jason Benavides/The Charlotte Observer

Have an
Opinion?

Time is running out to shop for the
health coverage that’s right for you. Open
Enrollment in the Marketplace ends March 31st.
Individuals and families in Illinois can
now sign up for quality health coverage
through Get Covered Illinois by visiting
www.GetCoveredIllinois.gov. Through the
Marketplace, you can make side-by-side
comparisons of health coverage options and
find the plan that works best for you and your
budget.
All of the plans you’ll find through Get
Covered Illinois cover important things like
doctor visits, hospital stays, prescriptions and
more. And you won’t be denied coverage if you
are sick or already have a condition like asthma,
diabetes or even cancer.
You may even be able to get help paying for
your plan. For example, if you are an individual
who earns less than $45,960 a year, or a member
of a family of four that makes less than $94,200
a year, you may be able to get a tax credit to help
pay for your health insurance coverage. You
may even qualify for a free or low-cost plan.
Sometimes finding the right health plan can

be confusing. The good news is that you don’t
have to figure it out alone. There are specially
trained counselors, called Navigators, who
are available to help you learn about your
choices and enroll for free – online, by phone or
in-person. To enroll online or find a Navigator
near you, visit www.GetCoveredIllinois.gov.
Navigators will be coming to Parkland to help
you through the enrollment process. Look for
them on these dates:
•
Wednesday, March 12 in the College
Center, 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
•
Wednesday, March 19 in X-150, 12:30
p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Be prepared by bringing the following for
yourself and any family members who are
applying for coverage with you: Social Security
numbers, any current insurance information,
driver’s license or state ID, and W-2 or recent
pay-stubs.
So why wait? Enrollment is open through
March 31, 2014. Take the first step to getting
covered. To enroll online or find a Navigator
near you, visit www.GetCoveredIllinois.gov or
call the toll-free Help Desk at (866) 311-1119,
open seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Lifestyle
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10 tips for having a blast on a budget
Shiv Manchanda
Student Health 101
If you think you’re the only one with a tight
budget, think again! In a recent Student Health
101 survey, 50 percent of respondents said their
approximate weekly budget for social activities
is 20 dollars or less, and more than 20 percent
set aside 10 dollars or less.
Here are some tips to keep your weekends
full but cheap.
Be Creative
According to the survey, nearly 50 percent of
students feel social pressure to spend money.
Benjamin S., a sophomore at Alaska Pacific
University in Anchorage, says, “I end up
spending more than I intended to.”
•
Carry only the amount of cash you wish
to spend and leave debit and credit cards
at home. You can’t spend what you don’t
have!
Brielle M., a senior at University of Maryland
in College Park, says, “I leave my money home.
This way I don’t buy food or coffee between
classes.”
•
Identify
the
difference
between
necessities and luxuries.
For Ishaan J., a sophomore at Utah State
University in Logan, coffee every morning feels
like a necessity, but getting one at an upscale
café isn’t. “I bought a coffee maker. It’s not the
best coffee in the world but it costs a lot less,”
he explains.
•
Carpool, take public transit, or use your
school’s shuttle service.
•
Get separate checks. Only pay for your
own food when dining out, especially if
you choose lower-cost options than your
friends.
Find, or Make, the Fun
Here are some ideas for saving on
entertainment and social activities:
•
Use your student ID. Many businesses
offer deals for students. Ask if they’re
not advertised.
•
Find group discounts. In addition to
online coupons, many schools contract
with theaters, travel companies, and
other programs to offer reduced-price
tickets. Check out offers through your
school’s Web site and student center.
•
Join a club. Most student organizations
plan free and low-cost events. If you
participate, you might get special access
to performers and other guests.
•
Look in the community for free movie

Illustration by Hector Casanova/The Kansas City Star

•
•

screenings, book readings, and cultural
events. There are even apps that locate
them.
Attend school events. Nearly all schools
offer art openings, plays, concerts, and
talks-usually for free or just a few bucks.
Take charge. Plan low-cost activities with

friends so the suggestions aren’t always
for options you can’t afford.
Krista Lewis, a former financial aid officer
at Brock University in Ontario, Canada, says,
“Living on a budget can be rewarding and give
you a sense of accomplishment.”
Remember, not everything has a price tag,

and often the most satisfying things don’t
involve money at all.
Shiv is a graduate student pursuing his
master’s in business administration at Memorial
University of Newfoundland.
___
Copyright 2014 Student Health 101

YOU HAVE wHAt it tAkEs.

NOW TAKE IT TO

A NATIONALLY RANKED
RESEARCH UNIVERSITY.
You’ve worked hard. And Southern Illinois University Carbondale has all the resources, faculty, and
support you need to take your initiative further. Our admissions counselors will help make the transfer
process as easy as possible. You can even visit our transfer page to see exactly which of your classes
transfer, so there’s no confusion about where you stand—or our support. Start here: siu.edu/transfer.

siu.edu/transfer

Opinions
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Editorial Policy and
Letter to the Editor
- All content is subject to review by
the editorial staff.
- All submissions must follow the
Parkland College code of conduct.
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turned over to Parkland College
Administration and Public Safety.
- All content, once published,
becomes property of Prospectus
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- View expressed are not necessarily
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Did you know?
All unused issues of Prospectus
News are donated to the Parkland
College Veterinary Technology program or the Champaign County
Humane Society.
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Protestors flock to Independence Square in downtown Kyiv, Ukraine, on Friday, Nov. 29, 2013. Ukraine once again failed to cut the historical umbilical cord tying it
to Russia and failed to change its political and economic orientation toward Western Europe as its President Viktor Yanukovich was returning Friday from Lithuania,
where he didn’t sign the long expected Association Agreement with European Union.

A bailout for Ukrainians, by Ukrainians?
Tatiana R. Zaharchenko and
Patrick Breslin
Los Angeles Times
Like the reigns of many corrupt
leaders, that of Viktor Yanukovich
ended in farce. But there’s nothing
farcical about Ukraine’s situation.
Russian troops have taken over
its Crimean region, and President
Vladimir Putin last week said that
Russia “reserves the right to use all
means at our disposal to protect”
Russian speakers in Ukraine.
Meanwhile, the country Yanukovich
left behind is broke and close to default
after he, his family and his cronies
looted it during the three years he was
president. His son, a dentist, somehow
increased his wealth to an estimated
$510 million during his father’s
truncated term, according to Forbes
Ukraine.
The interim prime minister, Arseny
Yatsenyuk, told parliament last week
that in the last three years, the central
bank’s foreign reserves, including gold,
dropped from $37 billion to $15 billion,
that as much as $70 billion was sent out
of the country and that the treasury
was practically empty.
But the looting of Ukraine didn’t
start with Yanukovich. It goes back to
the breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991,
and the rush to privatize the newly
independent
Ukraine’s
economic
infrastructure and resources.
This was pushed hard by Western
policymakers intent on driving a stake
through the heart of communism and
less concerned about the concentration
of great wealth in a few hands.
The outcome was a class of fabulously
wealthy oligarchs who snapped up
controlling interests in Ukraine’s coal
and steel industries, in banking, media
and agriculture. The insider deals
behind those transactions were far
from transparent, but an example of
the potential scale became public in
2004 when Ukraine’s largest steel mill
was sold to a couple of oligarchs, one of
them the then president’s son_in_law,
for $800 million.
The next government under President
Viktor Yushchenko and Prime Minister
Yulia Tymoshenko, who came to power
in the Orange Revolution renationalized
the mill, then put it on the open market,
where it brought $4.8 billion.

In recent years, a
few
oligarchs
have
become
philanthropists.
They support academic
programs in Britain and
think tanks in Washington,
as well as education, health
and cultural programs in
Ukraine.
They sit on prominent
boards of directors and
hobnob with world figures
such as Tony Blair, the
Clintons and Bill Gates.
But, with a few notable
exceptions, most of the
oligarchs sat on the fence
during the three_month
uprising,
occasionally
issuing
a
statement
deploring violence.
Now, for the good of
their country and for their
own good, this may be the
moment for them to step up
as Ukraine’s new leaders
look for political support in
the face of Putin’s threat,
and for loans to tide the
country over for a few
months.
Two oligarchs, citing their
commitment to keeping
Ukraine from being split,
have already accepted
appointments as governors
in eastern Ukraine, where
most of their interests are
concentrated. The new
government in Kiev hopes
their influence can blunt
what it sees as provocateurs
who support Russia stirring
unrest there.
Here’s a modest proposal
for the others. From among
the 100 richest Ukrainians
listed by Forbes Ukraine
last April, with a combined wealth
of $55 billion a consortium could be
formed to purchase the $2 billion in
bonds that Russia had promised to buy
in February, then declined.
Clearly, not everyone on the list would
agree. Yanukovich’s son and several
cronies, for example, are probably
more concerned about the freezing of
their foreign bank accounts. But the
ones who did sign on would help give
the country financial breathing space.

The European Union is proposing at
least $15 billion in loans and grants, and
the U.S. announced $1 billion in loan
guarantees. But that’s less than half
of what Ukraine estimates it will need
over the next two years. The example
of wealthy Ukrainians showing
confidence in their nation should
encourage foreign lenders, whose first
question often is, what are the locals
doing?
If Ukraine survives, the oligarchs

Fact or Fiction?

FACT: The Mpemba effect is when hot
water freezes faster than cold water.
The exact reason for this is unknown but
many believe it has something to do with
hot water not going through the same
supercooling effect cold water does.

get their money back, with interest.
That would give them a strong stake
in Ukraine’s success, and might be a
guarantee against corruption.
It would take leadership and some
sacrifice. Even enormously wealthy
people can have cash_flow problems.
But other Ukrainians have sacrificed
much more for a free and dignified
country.
___
(c)2014 Los Angeles Times
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Intermediate Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 6

Sudoku
Sudoku
#4 (intermediate)

YOUR AD HERE

2
8
3 9
1
1
2
9

The best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even touched - they
must be felt with the heart.
-Helen Keller

1

8

5
4

6

8
6
9

4
4
6 1
2
3
5
3
© 2013 KrazyDad.com

FORFillRELEASE
APRIL
14,
2013
in the blank squares
so that
each
row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

THE TV CROSSWORD
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

Need a little help? The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve. Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS
1 “Dharma & __”
5 Former series for David James
Elliott
8 Veronica or Ricki
9 Film title role for Madonna
12 Lisa of “The Cosby Show”
13 Ted of “The Mary Tyler Moore
Show”
14 Steiger and Serling
15 Richard __ of “Spin City”
16 Perpendicular building addition
18 “Judging __”
19 “Two __ Half Men”
20 Gregory Peck’s role in “Moby
Dick”
21 “__ and the Fatman”
23 Sharon of “Cagney & Lacey”
24 French girlfriend
25 “Baby __”; film for Tina Fey
26 Actor Kevin
28 Aide: abbr.
29 BPOE members
30 “Ghost __”; Julianna Margulies
movie
32 “Better __ Ted”
Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

35
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
11
12
13
15
17
19
20
22
23
25
26
27
30
31
33
34

(c) 2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

36
37
39
40

__ Moines, Iowa
“__ Season”; Ashton Kutcher film
1970s hairdo
Actress Sellecca
“__ the Dragon”; Bruce Lee
movie
Bite to eat
Prolonged pain
Sheriff Andy Taylor’s aunt
Rex or Donna
DOWN
Darkness
“American Idol” judge
__ out a living; gets by
“__ Smart”
Elfman or Fischer
Gung-ho
Actor __ Young
“In __ Night”; series for Carroll
O’Connor
Book of maps
Woman’s undergarment
“Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance __”
Leg joint
Scale divisions: abbr.
Related
Poor box donation
“The __ ’n’ Andy Show”
Struggle to breathe
“The __ Event”; movie for Barbra
Streisand and Ryan O’Neal
Flower garden
Guinness and Baldwin
Actor/director/producer Lee
“__ Haw”
Liberated
“Seven Brides __ Seven
Brothers”
“__ and Again”; Sela Ward series
Suffix for annoy or attend
Capture
One of Dumbo’s “wings”

Macbeth: If we should failLady Macbeth: We fail? But screw your courage to the sticking place,
And we'll not fail.
-- Shakespeare

Place your classified here for only $5 per
week. Ads must be less than three lines or 30
words. Contact our ad department today!
217-351-2206 or prospectusads@parkland.edu
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Basketball playoffs bring excitement for Cobras
Alex Wallner
Sports Writer
With the regular seasons ending and the
playoffs starting up, the Parkland Men’s and
Women’s Basketball Teams are eager to put it
all out on the floor and compete for regional
championships.
For the men, the road to Danville went
through Lincoln. Their first test as the number
five seed going into the tournament was taking
on the number four seeded Illinois Central
College Cougars, who the Cobras have beaten
two times previously.
Unfortunately, the men suffered a
heartbreaking loss to the Cougars in overtime
by 11, ending their season with a record of 17
wins and 13 losses.
For the men, the preparations for a game
of this caliber were made and the players and
coaches wanted it, but unfortunately during
overtime, the team seemed to run out of gas as
the Cougars outscored the Cobras in the extra
period, 13 to 1.
For the sophomores on the team, preparing
for a game like this was what they were doing
throughout the entire season.
“The coaching staff does a good job of making
sure we are prepared as a team,” Kinesiology
major Dominique Bolden said. “But I’ve just
been getting up a lot of extra shots, getting more
rest and making sure I stay focused because
right now this is the most important game of
the season and of our lives.”
Bolden, along with his teammates, were all
equally prepared for the game and it showed as
the Cobras led the game by fifteen points during
the second-half of the game.
The Cobras were led by sophomores Lance
Magee, Shane Seniour and Nate Tidwell. Magee
and Seniour finished with 15 points each and
Tidwell followed with 11 points of his own.
On the women’s side the playoffs kicked
off Wednesday, March 5, 2014 when the Lady
Cobras hosted Lewis and Clark, easily beating
them by thirty.
The next task for the women came on Saturday,
March 8 when the Lady Cobras traveled to Lake
Land Community College and took on Danville

Area Community College in
a much anticipated rubber
match. The women concluded
this match with a victory of 86
to 75, advancing them to play
for the Regional title on Sunday,
March 9 against the winner of
the semi-final between ICC and
Lake Land.
For the women, it has been
a much brighter note as their
thirty point win on lifted them
to an impressive 22 wins on the
season.
The team this year is not
only trying to win the rest of
their games, but are also trying
to improve each game on the
aspects that they struggle with
the most.
“As a team, we are trying to
focus on defense,” Exercise
Physiology major Erin Kelley
said. “If we work hard and take
pride on the defensive end, our
offense will come and we will
control the game.”
The struggles on defense
happen, but for this determined
Lady Cobra team, they not only
want to fix those struggles, but
turn those struggles strengths.
“As an individual, I also want
to focus on my defense and
working the ball around for the
best shot on offense,” Kelley
said.
For first-year Head Coach
Mike Lindemann, it has been a
thrilling season and ending with
a regional championship would
top everything off.
“As a coach, my goal all season
is to have the team playing their
best basketball at the end of the
season, give them enough rest and see what
happens. I am looking forward to see how it
plays out,” Lindemann said.
For both teams, the regular seasons have

Illustration by Steve Wilson/Fort Worth Star-Telegram
been nothing but memory filled. The men may
not have wanted to end the season like they
planned, but they had an eventful time getting
there.

Notice to Students and Faculty
Regarding FINAL EXAMINATIONS
A final exam is expected in each credit course
at Parkland College. Final exams for all fullsemester and second-half-semester courses
will be given during final exam week (May
12 – 16.) according to the official published
schedule. The schedule can be found on the
last part of the printed semester class schedule.
These final exams are not to be given early
(during regular class periods). Final exams
for all other courses (those ending earlier) will
be given at the last regularly scheduled class
meeting.
All requests from faculty to alter scheduled
final exam times or dates must be reviewed
and approved by the Department Chair and the
Vice President for Academic Services.
In courses where a final exam is not
appropriate, as determined by the Department

To find out how the Women’s Basketball
team played on Sunday or to view the rest of
their season, please visit www.parkland.edu/
athletics/womensbasketball.

Chair, an educational alternative scheduled
during the week of final exams is expected.
Students: These official College guidelines
were established to more fully ensure that
you receive the full set of instructional class
periods for which you paid and to which you
are entitled; and that you have the appropriate
amount of time to prepare adequately for your
final exams. If your final exam is given earlier
than scheduled, or at a date and time that is
not consistent with the college’s final exam
schedule, please contact the Department Chair
or the Vice President for Academic Services
(351-2542, Room A117).
Three final exams scheduled on the same
day may be considered a conflict. Conflicts
may be resolved by arrangement with the
faculty of these courses.
Questions or concerns about these guidelines
should be directed to the Vice President for
Academic Services.
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Images magazine
now taking entries
from student artists
History

Images Magazine

What is Images?

Images is an annual publication
highlighting the hard work of Parkland’s
student body. It is poetry, short stories,
essays, paintings, drawings, sculptures,
photographs, graphic design, 3-D stills,
and so much more.
The
magazine
itself
is
also
representative of what is inside, being
the culmination of a group of students
hard work. Not only is Images composed
of students’ works, the magazine itself
is designed, marketed, and fully run by
students.
As a result, Images offers something
for every Parkland student. It not only
offers them a chance to get their works
published, it gives them a chance to help
run a magazine, from its early stages of
development to a tangible product.

1981 gave birth to many breakthroughs
including the IBM PC, PacMan, and the
sendoff of the space shuttle Columbia. On
the local scene, the first edition of Images,
the Parkland student arts magazine, was
produced by Parkland College students.
Guided by Joe Harris, the Humanities
Division chair, this student art magazine
featured the literary and artistic talents of
Parkland students for six consecutive years.
After an extended hiatus, Images was
resurrected, with the 2006 edition being the
seventh consecutive edition of publication
since the millennium. Literary works may
be found here, along with artwork ranging
from pencil drawings to graphic design.
All aspects of Images are created,
managed, and produced by Parkland
students, providing valuable hands-on
experience in the various fields comprising
magazine production and design.

Entries due by March 21, 2014
Guidelines
Writing Entries:
Literary works (poetry, short
stories, fiction, non-fiction) should be
no more than 600 words. Your work
will be reviewed and if selected will
be published as it is written.
Formats:
Microsoft Word (.doc or .docx),
Adobe Portable Document Format
(.pdf), or Rich Text Format (.rtf)
Art Entries:
(photography, paintings, drawings,
graphic design, 3-D stills, other) We
recommend that images be a minimum

of 300dpi. Digital files of up to 20Mb
will be able to be uploaded.
Formats:
( .jpeg, .jpg, .gif, .png, .tiff, .bmp, .psd,
.ai, and .pdf ) Submission Works such
as paintings, drawings, or sculpture
can be photographed. Assistance is
available, call or text 217-898-1926.
Reclaiming Your Submissions: Digital
files will be stored on drives in the
IMAGES office (X-155). If you left
a physical print with us, it may be
reclaimed in early April.
To enter, go to images-parkland.com.

Older viewers driving ratings
Below is a look at the median age and overall ratings of all regularly scheduled, non-sports programming on the four major networks in prime time this season. (Includes series still airing as of January.)
Larger circles = more viewers
Age

NCIS
17,844,000 viewers

The Mindy Project
2,611,000 viewers

30

40

50

60

65

America’s Funniest
Home Videos
The Neighbors
The Bachelor
The
Trophy
Last Man
The Nashville
Marvel Agents Goldbergs Wife
Standing Castle
Taste
S.H.I.E.L.D.
Grey’s Anatomy

Super Fun Night
Modern Family
Once Upon A Time

How I Met
Your Mother

Shark Tank

Scandal
Suburgatory

The
Middle

Once
Upon a
Time in
Wonderland

The Big
Bang Mike &
2 Broke Girls Theory Molly

Dancing With
the Stars

Betrayal Killer Women
20/20
Revenge

The
Millers
Two and
a Half
Men

60 Minutes
Hostages
Criminal Minds
Intelligence

Amazing Elementary CSI
Mom
Survivor Race Undercover Boss
48 Hours
The Crazy Ones
Person of
Interest

American Bob’s
Dad Burgers

Family
Guy

New
Girl

The The Mindy
Simpsons Project

Brooklyn
Nine-Nine

Glee

Enlisted
Masterchef Raising
Junior
Hope

Dads

The
Sleepy
Following Hollow

NCIS:
Los Angeles
Hawaii Five-O
NCIS

Blue Bloods
The Good Wife
The Mentalist

X-Factor (Wed.)
X-Factor (Thurs.)
Almost Human

Bones Rake
American Idol (Thurs.)
American Idol (Wed.)

Sean Saves
the World
Biggest Loser
Parks and Recreation

NBC

Community

Source: Nielsen / Brad Adgate, Horizon Media
Graphic: Meredith Blake, Raoul Ranoa, Los Angeles Times

The Voice (Mon.)
The Voice (Tues.)

Parenthood Revolution Chicago
Grimm
Dateline
PD

Dracula Chicago Fire
Michael J.
The
Fox Show
Blacklist

Law And
Order: SVU
© 2014 MCT

“Go and make interesting mistakes, make amazing mistakes,
make glorious and fantastic mistakes. Break rules.
Leave the world more interesting for your being here. Make. Good. Art.”
-Neil Gaiman

